
Compensation Schedule for SC Certified Officials 
 
Framework for Discussion: 
 
The figures below are intended to provide a framework for discussion between tournament directors and 
referees of Jr and Adult Sanctioned tournaments.  Base-rates are the minimum standards, supplemented 
according to experience of official and/or specific requirements of tournament.  Terms should be agreed upon 
as the first step of the planning process (6 weeks-3 months in advance).  Only after the conditions are settled 
should a referee accept assignment.  For Junior tournaments, this schedule should be used in conjunction with 
the Policy of the Use of Certified Officials at Sanctioned Jr. Tournaments. 

 
Referees: 
 
$125/day  Base-rate/minimum: 
   Includes but not limited to management of tournament desk;    
   recruitment/supervision of on-court officials; handling of on-court   
   matters with players; off court matters with parents/coaches 
Up to $75/day Additional comp:  
   Based on such factors as the Referee’s experience/level of    
   tournament; TDM partial/comprehensive; supervision of satellite   
   sites, etc.   
$75-100  Pre-tournament planning: 
   Half to full-day pay for planning meetings, administrative tasks,   
   TDM tasks such as seeding/draw/scheduling 
 
Umpires:   
 
$90/day  Base-rate/minimum: 
   State tournaments 
$100/day  Base-rate/minimum: 
   Southern/National tournaments 
$10-35/day Add’l comp: 
   Considerations: officials’ experience, court coverage 
$5-10/day  Deputy Referee/Chief Umpire/Site Referee: 
   Additional responsibilities 
$15/hr  Overtime: 
   After 10 hrs. from report time 
 
General Provisions: 
 
Meals:  Lunch while working; dinner if working after 6:30 pm; beverages throughout the day. 
Housing:  If insufficient qualified local officials are available, housing shall be provided for out-of-
town officials.  
Travel:  TD and Referee shall negotiate and agree on a travel stipend to be paid officials traveling in 
excess of 50 miles one-way.  
Cancellation:  Officials will receive full-day pay for cancellation of, or reduction to, services when 
less than 24 hr. notice is given. Officials who arrive on time and in uniform for a day’s play will be 
paid for that day.  
Uniform:  All officials should report to the site with the proper USTA uniform. 
Payment: Last day of work preferred; but no later than two weeks from tournament’s last day.  
 
  


